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A new species of Zebina (Gastropoda: Rissoidae: Rissoininae)

from Yucatân (Mexico)

E. ROLAN

Canovas del Castillo 22, 36202 Vigo, Spain
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ABSTRACT. Zebina unamae n. sp. is described. The species was found in Yucatan. Mexico,

Caribbean Sea. It is compared vvith related species.

INTRODUCTION

The subfamily Rissoininae is represented by numerous

species in the Caribbean. They hâve been treated in

gênerai books. such as Clench & Turner (1950).

Warmke & Abbott (1961), Abbott (1974), Vokes
& Vokes (1983), Leal (1991), Diaz Merlano &
Puyana Hegedus (1994), and in revisions such as that

of Desjardin (1949), or in comparison with the

species of other areas. as in Sleurs (1989, 1993). The

nearby fauna of Brasil is mentioned in Sol za Lopez et

al. (1966) and in Rios (1985).

Numerous species hâve already been described in

this subfamily. Nevertheless, some new ones hâve been

recently added (see De Jong & Coomans, 1988;

Faber, 1990).

In 1994 the author was in Mexico, invited to

participate in the "'Primera Réunion de Vinculaciôn

Académica sobre Tôpicos Malacolôgicos". Some
sédiment samples were collected snorkeling in front of

the Puerto Morelos Station of the Institute for Marine

Sciences and Limnology of the National Autonomous

University of Mexico (UNAM). Two shells from this

sédiment were sufficiently différent from any known
Caribbean species to be considered as new to science,

and are the subject of the présent work.

Genus Zebina H. & A. Adams, 1854

Zebina unamae n. sp.

(Figs. 1-4)

Type material.

Holotype (Fig. 1), 1.54 x 0.94 mm, deposited in the

Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales of Madrid. (n°

15.05/31010), and one paratype (Fig. 2). 1.87 x 0.91

mm. in the collection of the author

Type locality.

Puerto Morelos, Estaciôn of the UNAM, 15 km west of

Cancùn. Quintana Roo. Yucatân. Mexico.

Etymology.

The spécifie name is dedicated to the UNAM, the

institution which invited us to a scientific meeting and

from which Station we collected the sédiment samples

in which the shells were found.

Description.

Shell (Figs. 1-2) oval-elongate with rissoiniform

features, apex acute. with the last whorl representing

more than half of the total shell length.

Protoconch (Fig. 3) cortical and smooth, of non-

planktotrophic larval type, with 1 Vi whorls.

Teleoconch with about three to four whorls

increasing rapidly in size. The spiral sculpture is the

most important, consisting of very prominent cords.

Thèse cords number five on the first whorl of the

teleoconch, decreasing to three on the second whorl; an

additional cord appears on the third whorl from the

suture below, on the last whorl there are 8-10

prominent spiral cords. with those of the base being

smaller.

Microsculpture (Fig. 4): the spiral cords are strong

but irregularly constructed. with many small holes and

latéral prolongations. Between the cords. the surface is

formed by small deep axial sulci that are irregularly

arranged. sometimes crossing and fusing to each other.

Semicircular aperture with an expanded outer lip and

deep anal sinus. Columellar lip enlarged. weakly

concave. Outer lip enlarged externally. and being a

little undulant by the end of the spiral cords. Peristome

with one undulating thread and some parallel lines on

its inner surface.

Periostracum fine, translucent and adhèrent.
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Discussion.

We bave had soinc doubts about Uie generic

assignment of Z, unamae n. sp. It seemed thaï tins

speeies showed more indications of belonging to the

gcnus Stosicia, type speeies Rissoa planaxoides

Grateloup, 1838, due to ils smooth conical protoconch.

strong spiral sculpture and axial microsculpture; the

cxternal aspect of Z unamae is even rallier similar to

Siosiaa annulata (Dunker, 1859), figured in Sleurs

(1996). The most important features separating Z
unamae from the genus Stosicia are the absence of a

broad. deep anterior channel (Ponder, 1985) and tlie

lack of a more or less prominent angulation at the inner

end of the anterior channel (mentioned in Sleurs,

1996); instead having a deep posterior channel, vvhich

is shallow in Stosicia. Furthennore, the shell of Z.

unamae has very weak, parallel threads on the inner

side of the outer lip of the aperture, typical of the

gênera Zebina or Schwartziella. But in Schwartziella

the shell always has axial ribs and spiral microsculpture

(very différent from the sculpture of the présent shell),

and speeies of the genus Zebina usually hâve smooth.

often shining shells, only sometimes with spiral

sculpture (Ponder, 1985). In this situation more

importance was attached to the apertural features,

rather than to other characteristics, when the final

décision was made to assign the présent speeies to the

genus Zebina.

In view of the difficulty of that décision, we prefer

not to suggest an appropriate subgenus based solely on

the shell characters.

No other speeies of the Caribbean région has the

spiral sculpture and microsculpture of Z. unamae n. sp.

The only speeies with some similarity is Rissoina

hummelincki De Jong & Coomans, 1988, but that

speeies has axial ribs on the first whorls of the

teleoconch and the spiral sculpture is formed by

smaller, very numerous cords.
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Figs. 1-4. Zebina unamae n. sp. Fig. 1. Holotype, MNCN. Fig. 2. Paratype, coll. E Rolân. Fig. 3. Protoconch of the

holotype. Fig. 4. Microsculpture.
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